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Welcome!

Hi! Hello! And how are you?

How are you?

How are you?

Hi! Hello! And how are you?

How are you today?



Bienvenue!

Bonjour! Salut! Comment ça va?

Comment ça va?

Comment ça va?

Bonjour! Salut! Comment ça va?
Ça va, ajourd’hui?



Are You Sleeping?

Are you sleeping? Are you sleeping?

Brother John! Brother John!

Morning bells are ringing! 

Morning bells are ringing!

Ding, ding, dong! Ding, ding dong!



Campanero

¡Campanero! ¡Campanero!

¿Duerme ya? ¿Duerme ya?

Toca la campana! 

Toca la campana!

Din, don, dan! Din, don, dan!



Are You Sleeping?

Are you sleeping? Are you sleeping?

Brother John! Brother John!

Morning bells are ringing! 

Morning bells are ringing!

Ding, ding, dong! Ding, ding dong!



Don Alfonso

Don Alfonso baila! 

Baila, Baila, Baila!

Don Alfonso baila, baila con..

Los dedos

Las manos

Los brazos

La cabeza

Los hombros

El pecho

Las piernas

Los pies

Así baila Don Alfredo!

dedos

manos

brazos

cabeza

hombros

pecho

piernas

pies



Recap

 Three different songs

 Three different languages

 Two different musical textures

Unison singing

 Singing in canon

 Scaffolded support for learning
 Lyrics only

Melody introduction

Visual aids

Kinesthetic experiences



You Are The Musical Leader

of Your Community!
 Axiom 1: Everyone is a musician!

 Work against the American Idol effect!

 Axiom 2: People look to you as a literary 
and musical leader!

 Story time is an opportunity to model 
positive musical practices for your 
community!

 Axiom 3: The opportunity to make music 
together is precious

 Music should be made for music’s sake 
because communities are built and 
strengthened by making music together.



What is singing?

“Elongated talking, often 

paired with pitch and rhythm 

supported by the entire body”

We sing better when we are 

conscious of the alignment and 

relaxation of our bodies



Warming Up

Zee

Zay

Zah

Zoh

Zoo

Vowels allow for 

sustained tone

Consonants define 

the words we say



Warming Up

Zee

Zay

Zah

Zoh

Zoo

Feel the…

Balance of head on spine

Balance of arms over spine

Balance of thorax over lumbar

Balance of upper body over legs

Balance of knees at center of legs

Balances of bodies on the arches of feet



Vowels Only

“Twinkle, Twinkle”

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star

How I wonder what you are

Up above the world so high

Like a diamond, in the sky

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

How I wonder what you are



Putting it together

“Twinkle, Twinkle”

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star

How I wonder what you are

Up above the world so high

Like a diamond, in the sky

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

How I wonder what you are



Cultural Responsiveness is 

Foundational

 Music is an expression of culture

 Your communities deserve to hear music that reflects 
them in your programs

 Musical experiences for children should be…

Validating

Multidimensional

 Transformative

Comprehensive

Empowering

Emancipatory



Musical Evaluations

 Evaluate music the same way you evaluate literature

 Musicians consider the different elements of music often as mutually 
exclusive

Melody

Harmony

Rhythm

Dynamics

Text



Melody

“The horizontal element of music”

How difficult is the music to sing?

Does the song cover a wide range of pitch?

Are there large jumps in pitch?

What is the structure of the song? 

Verses + Chorus

Additive?

Repetitive?



Harmony

“The vertical element of music”

(Less of a concern in the music you’ll 
present during early literacy programs)

Do the chords behind a melody make it 

more difficult to sing?



Rhythm

“How music is created over time”

Are there unexpected rhythms in the 
song?

Can you teach a backing rhythm to a 
song?

How can people move to a song?



Dynamics

“The volume of a song”

Does this song fit the mood you’re creating 
at a particular moment in your program?

Does playing with the volume of a song 
change how people react to it?



Text

“What are the words”

What is the history of a song?

Where do the lyrics you’re singing to a 
melody come from?

Are there ways to easily teach the words 
of a song to an audience?

What kind of visual or kinesthetic aids can 
you use to teach the words?



Music Serves Specific Purposes

 Your musical choices 
reflect the community you 
create.
 Anti-Racist approaches to 

musical repertoire = 
Understanding the roots of the 
music you share with the 
community
• “You Might Be Left with Nothing When 

You’re Done” - Martin Urbach for 
NAfME

• “Melodic Racism: Children’s Music and 
White Supremacy” - Jacqueline Kelly-
McHale for TEDxDePaul University

https://nafme.org/you-might-be-left-with-silence-when-youre-done/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1FqK0eF5Kg


Where are you 

from?

 Multi-lingual singing and music 
from home creates an inclusive 
atmosphere

• 100+ Variations on Are You 
Sleeping - Mama Lisa’s 
World

• “Tú eres mi sol (You Are My 
Sunshine)” - Suni Paz and 
Elizabeth Mitchell

• Ask your community what 
they sing to their children!

https://www.mamalisa.com/?t=e_family&c=55
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OLAxCLtGf4


Questions?



Let’s practice! 

Get into a small groups of 2-4

 Think of a song you’d like to share – maybe a 
lullaby or a bounce that you love?

 Scaffold the song

 Introduce a melody -- Is it familiar? Sing it on 
“la!”

 Introduce words – Are there easily digestible 
segments you can teach your audience?

Perform the song for your group

 Invite everyone to sing along!



Be in touch!
philipanthony.espe@

usmc.mil

https://bit.ly/

EspeAtALSC2022


